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Body Talk

Cortices

All symptoms, conditions and diseases are reflected in the brain at some level. Every dis-ease 

pattern or symptom that exists in your body is mapped in the cortex. This makes the Cortices 
technique the single most critical procedure as it addresses the entire bodymind complex by 

focusing on balancing the brain, regardless of what physical or emotional imbalances are present. 

Infrared photography (brain scan) shows that patients with various symptoms have “cold” spots of 

diminished blood supply or cellular activity in both hemispheres, apparently mirroring each other. 
Everything that is problematic with the body is reflected in the brain as faulty activity as these “cold” 

spots. They represent areas where there is a decrease or deficiency in electromagnetic 

communication, energy flow, blood flow etc. One of the things that the cortices balance does, is that 
it helps encourage circulation of energetic flow communication within these cold spots, which than 

affects the symptoms elsewhere in the body. So, we are affecting everything by affecting the map, if 
you will.

This technique is designed to bring about measurable systemic corrections in the body, through 
optimal brain function. Balancing the 2 hemispheres of the brain results in the following:

1. Improves neural pathway communication between two hemispheres of the brain.

2. Reduces internal stress due to communication breakdown (mental & physical).

3. Improves mental clarity – studying, exams, presentations.
4. Renders client more responsive to therapies and healing. 

5. Brings the head brain out of shock.


